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This is an iOS document recovery and backup app that allows you to scan your
iPhone’s memory, scan and extract files from iTunes backups, and restore files from
iCloud and iTunes backups. Features: ✓ Scan and identify lost data on iPhone and
iPad ✓ Recover lost documents from iPhone/iPad/iPod touch ✓ Extract lost text

messages and images ✓ Scan and identify lost data from iCloud backups ✓ Restore
documents from iTunes cloud backups ✓ Detect and extract lost video, audio,
photos and text files Supported operating systems: ✓ Windows: Windows 10,

Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 7 (64-bit) ✓ Mac: OS X 10.10 (Yosemite), OS
X 10.9 (Mavericks), OS X 10.8 (Mountain Lion), OS X 10.7 (Lion) ✓ iOS: iPad

2/3/4/5/Air, iPhone 3GS/4/4S/5/5C/5S, iPhone 6/6 Plus/6S/6S+ ✓ Android:
Android 2.3.3/4.0.4/4.2/4.3/4.4.2/4.6/7 ✓ Windows Phone 8.0/8.1 Screenshots for
iMyFone D-Back: iMyFone D-Back on ios: iMyFone D-Back on android: iMyFone
D-Back on mac: iMyFone D-Back on windows: 9. iTunes Backup Location What do

you think of iTunes backup location? How to easily recover lost files from iTunes
back up data? Check out Part 2, "How to recover data from iTunes backup file" for

more details on how to recover lost iTunes data. How to easily recover lost files
from iTunes back up data? How do you easily recover iTunes back up data?

Hopefully you have chosen the right iTunes backup location for your iPhone or
iPad. It is undoubtedly the safest and most reliable way of backing up and restoring
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your iPhone or iPad’s data. iTunes backs up your content in multiple locations, so it
can still recover back up data even if you have changed your iTunes backup

location. As for the backups you’ve done in the past, they can still be restored
without much hassle, if you have used

IMyFone D-Back Crack + Torrent (Activation Code) Free Download (Final 2022)

iMyFone D-Back Cracked 2022 Latest Version is a free software application that
uses regular software scans to seek lost data from a variety of storage devices. Some
of the supported devices are PDA, USB flash drive, memory card and memory card

readers. The software supports most mainstream operating systems, such as
Windows 10, Windows 8.1, Windows 8 and Windows 7. Scan a device, detect lost

data, recover documents This software works without harming the operating system
on your computer. Hence, you can rely on it to identify any type of data such as

notes, call logs, music, photos, contacts, calendar appointments, or text messages on
the storage devices connected to your computer. In other words, you can use the

software to find any type of lost information on your storage devices, such as iTunes
or iCloud cloud backups. Moreover, you can use the following features of iMyFone

D-Back: • Identify the lost data. • Preview the recovered files. • Learn how to
recover an iPhone 6 from iOS 9 to iOS 11. • Restore lost data from any storage

device. • Look for backups of different types. • Examine the details about a backup,
such as the date, size, time and location. • Find out when the backup was created,

and if it includes changes. • View the backups that have been restored to your
storage devices. Undo the deletion of important data on your iOS device When your
device loses important files, it is possible that you may not know where they are. If
you fail to locate them, you can use iMyFone D-Back to recover those documents
and reverse the actions of data destruction. Get help when performing scans If you
want to use this utility, first of all, you need to connect your device to your PC. The
process will take a little while, but it won't take long. After it finishes, the software

will launch and the scan process will begin. Recover your device using different
methods Not all documents on your mobile device can be recovered using iMyFone
D-Back. You should know the following: • The application is compatible only with

iOS devices. • The software can look for data on the following devices: iOS devices,
iPod, and Apple TV. • If the device connected to your computer is compatible with

iOS 10, you can use the iCloud backup feature to locate the lost data 6a5afdab4c
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■ Scan and Find iOS Data Lost on your iPhone or iPad ■ Recover All Data
Including SMS, Call History, Contacts, Memos and Notes ■ Recover
SMS/Call/Contacts/Notes/Bookmarks by iCloud ■ Recover Data from iPad or iPod
Touch ■ Recover from SD Card/Media Card ■ Recover from iTunes Backup Files
■ Get Back Your Lost Documents from iCloud/iTunes ■ Recover Data from
Deleted Documents ■ Activate your iPhone/iPad if it gets deactivated by Carrier ■
Data Recovery for iPhone/iPad/iPod Touch from iOS6/iOS7/iOS8/iOS9/iOS10 ■
Accidently Deleted/Lost Data Recovery ■ 1 Year Warranty Price: $3.99 Full
Version Features: - iPhone Data Recovery - iTunes & iCloud - Android Phone Data
Recovery - Market - Windows Phone Data Recovery - Media Center & Windows
Phone 7 - iPhone/iPad/iPod Touch Data Recovery - Xcode & Mac OS - Windows
PC Data Recovery - Visual Studio - Android Tablet Data Recovery - Eclipse -
Recover Data from Email - EMail Explorer - Recover Data from Backup -
CobraBackup - Recover Data from SD Card or USB Flash Drive - SD Flash
Extractor D-Back, it is a handy iOS data recovery software that allows you to
recover deleted files from your iPhone, iPad or iPod touch. The application also
allows you to repair your iPad after losing files, using its built-in tools and other
features. D-Back is a particularly useful tool when you accidentally deleted
important documents, photos or other files. If your iPhone, iPod or iPad gets lost or
stolen, you can start restoring these important data from D-Back. D-Back is an easy-
to-use data recovery tool. You just need to connect your iOS device to your
computer, and then start scanning and previewing various data. D-Back can recover
the following data types: photos, videos, text messages, call history, contacts, notes,
bookmarks and more. How to scan your device: 1. Launch iMyFone D-Back (click
to view full size), connect your device to your computer via a USB cable. 2. You can
preview your iDevice inside the program, depending on the type of data you want to
recover (photos, videos, contacts, notes, etc). If you want to scan the whole device,
hit the "Scan" button

What's New In IMyFone D-Back?

iMyFone D-Back is a popular data recovery application for PC. Features include the
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ability to scan, search and recover deleted data, text messages, photos, notes,
bookmarks, PDFs, emojis, videos, contacts, and call history. By using the latest scan
technology, iMyFone D-Back can easily recover data from mobile phones and
tablets, such as iPhone, iPad, Samsung, HTC and Google Android. Features and
Main Function iMyFone D-Back is a data recovery utility for Windows operating
systems. It supports all mobile devices running iOS 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and all the
iPhone models up to iPhone 6s/ 6s Plus. It supports more than 40 types of Apple
devices. Once you log in, you can check all the lost data. We provide all the latest
scan technology, and this helps you to easily recover data from your mobile phones
and tablets without data loss. ** Scan In one button, it is possible to scan your
mobile phone and device. You can scan or choose what you want to recover: photos,
notes, texts, videos, messages, contacts, passwords, call history, PDFs, emojis,
books and web pages. ** Recover iMyFone D-Back can recover all formats of data
from your iOS devices such as Data SMS, Data Backup, Data iCloud, Data
Contacts, Data Bookmarks, Data Notes, Data Video, Data Music, Data App, Data
Picture, Data Gratitude, Data Stamp and Data Video. Note: 1. iMyFone D-Back
makes use of the iOS Device's iSCSI protocol, which supports more data types. 2.
You can add any folders to the scan list by editing the list with the Scan Settings
Window. 3. You can use all the supported data types from other programs, but you
cannot use data from other programs in one program. ** Preview & Search Data
With the Preview window, you can preview all kinds of data that you want to
recover. Once you have the data, you can click the Recover button to recover it to
your PC. To search specific types of data, click the Search icon. Enter the text you
want to search, then click on the Find button. The software will scan all the data,
and find the data that matches your text. The app will start to preview the recovered
data and show the result as soon as
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System Requirements For IMyFone D-Back:

Compatible with Windows OS: Windows 7, 8, 8.1, 10 and Vista Intel Core 2 Duo or
greater processor, at least 2 GB of RAM Microsoft DirectX 9.0c compliant graphics
card with a driver that supports Pixel Shader 2.0 160 MB free hard drive space 6GB
free HDD space Video Card: NVIDIA GeForce 8800 GTX or greater NVIDIA
GeForce GTX 460 or greater NVIDIA GeForce GT 420 or greater AMD Radeon
HD 5870 or greater AMD Radeon HD 5770
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